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It's not always something you said:
Nonverbal signals send
messages loud and clear

Senior Cinnamon Stewart.
OfChieogo
Sophomore liso Bowman.
of Chicago
Senior David Weiss, of Edwordsvflle
Sophomore Kendell Kelly, of Chicago

Sophomore Brandon Koyanagi,
of Highland
Freshman Andy Dickman,
of H,ghlond
Sophomore Kelli Brown. of Misowo,
Japan
Freshman Jamie Tote,
of Bloomington
Freshrnon Es! Quortey, of Gurnee
Freshman ChriStie Jordon, of Belleville
Freshrnon Isaac Roy, of Cahokia
Freshman Sierra Nolley, of Hillsboro
Sophomore Victoria Peak. of Peorto
Junior Chelsea Honey, of O'Fallon

.

Sophomore Kassie Smith, of Marshall
Junior Kayleigh Marks, of Belleville
Freshman Amood Ellis, of Mascoutah
Freshman Alex Raycroft,
of Williamsville
Sophomore Quinn Vaughn,
of Germantown Hills
Sophomore D'Nejoh Green-Meredith, of St. Louis
Freshman Komonl Wdoon. of St. Louis
Freshman Hailey Passmore.
of Lewiston
Junior Corey Soberton, of St. Louis
Freshman Alex King, of Mascoutah
Freshman Tony Moscorde!H,
of Springfield
Sophomore Courtney Drennon.
of Granite City
Freshman Ertco McCord, of Brighton
Sophomore Jeffeiey Mayo,
of Belleville
Sophomore Cameron Moore.
of Chicago

Freshman KothOnne Mockler,
of Knoxvffle

Junior Eml!y Hansard, of PeOlfa
Freshman Ebbonle Chlldred.
ofChlcago -

-

Freshman Aliya Wilbourn. of Chicago
Senior Megan van-Hoy, of Alton
Junior Alexandro Dovgin,
of r1r11ey Pork
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Why aren't you better at flirting?

using Photovlsl

Freshman lmon Koshow. of Naperville

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Managing Editor at
650-3527 or news@alestlelive.com.

HAILEY HUFFINES
LEXI CORTES
A/estle Managing Editor and
Alestle Editor in Chief

People have the ability to ask
someone if they are romantically
interested in them before even
opening their mouths because flirting is often initiated through the
subtle nonverbal signals sent and
received.
Speech communication professor Eric Wrobbel said body distance, which is known as
proxemics, and eye contact arc the
two most common ways people
send these signals.
Judcc Burgoon, a professor of
communication, family studies and
human development at the University of Ariwna, conducted research
in communication that led to the
expectancy violation theory, which
helps explain how people interpret
body distance and eye contact in
flirting.
The tl1cory states that people
have basic expectations for behavior under a variety of circumstances. It focuses on nonverbal
behavior and, largely, on distance
between people, according to
Wrobbel.
Physical distance
"So, you walk around with the
basic idea of what's the normal
amount of distance between you
and anybody else," Wrobbel said,
"and that is your expectancy. . ..
One of the questions becomes
what happens when that expectancy gets violated when you do
something different than what is
expected? You can look at that violation as either a positive violation
or a negative violation."
Positive violations come from
people we are romantically interested in moving from a social distance to a closer, more intimate
distance. Negative violations come
from those we are not romantically
interested in encroaching on our
space.
"You're basically making a request: 'Is it O K that I get that
close?' and then that person is
going to gauge your response,"
Wrobbel said. "You can back up.
You can get obviously uncomfortable. Or you can do absolutely
nothing, or even go so far as to
smile. And in that way, you've kind
of had a question that was asked
and answered."
Wrobbel said if, for example, a
person allows his or her leg to actually touch yours, your response
will communicate your interest and
drive his or her response.
''Now, if at the point you [touch],
you immediately recoil, back up,
giggle, embarrassed: 'Ha ha, sorry,'
that's very different from if you do
nothing," Wrobbel said. ''Your leg
is up against his [or her] leg and
you jusr leave your leg there and so
does he [or she]. Sudderyj); it's like

the whole world is that warm spot
on your leg. What's beautiful about
this is that you never had to say
anything."
Freshman pre-nursing major
Iman Kashow, of Naperville, said
she often communicates her interest through touch.
''If they're talking and they say
something I like, I'll touch them
gently or I will ask to borrow
something, like a pencil, and I'll
swipe their hand," Kashow said.
Kashow said she can also tell if
someone is interested if they maintain eye contact, which Wrobbel
said is another common nonverbal
signal in flirting
Eye contact
"Although Burgoon doesn't
talk about the [expectancy violation] theory with reglrd to eye
contact, it fits perfectly and it's tl1e
same kind of a thing," Wrobbel
said . "If you walk into a room and
you kind of scan around for people,
you make eye contact with people
but it's just fleeting - just for a
fraction of a se\=ond as you go by.
What happens if you hold somebody's eyes longer than you
should?"
Making eye contact from a
distance can be a signal that a person is open to being approached,
Wrobbel said.
"So, I'm in a club and it's
noisy and it's loud, and I'm just
looking around and all of a sudden,
from across the room, I look at you
at the same moment that you look
at me and then we hold it just that
little bit longer than we 'should,"'
Wrobbel said.
Wrobbel said people will often
look away after making eye contact, but if they look back a second
time, it sends a stronger signal.
"The first time, it might have
been you're checking me out and
after you check me out, you go,
'Ew,' but if the second time, you're
looking again ... At that point, it
would now make sense for me to
walk toward you," Wrobbel said.
"It could be that·I recognized you,
but it could just be that I think
you're cute and you think I'm cute
and that's sufficient to come over
and ask you what your name is or
if I can buy you a drink or something. At that point, you've kind of
already made it clear that the invitation is welcome."
Senior mass communications
major Cinnamon Stewart, of
Chicago, said she tries to catch the
eye of someone she may be interested in, and if she notices them
staring, she knows they are interested, too.
"I'm not really a flirter. I'm always the one being flirted with . ...
I kind of wait and stand behind the
scenes, and I'm real observant,"
Stewart said. "I like to wait and see
how other people come to me."

Issues surrounding nonverbal
signals
Wrobbel said the lack of vocal
communication when sending signals can protect against rejection.
"If I put my knee against you
because I dunk maybe you're interested in me and you move away, I
can just pretend I bwnped you and
say 'Oh, sorry.' That's called faccsaving," Wrobbel said. "I can act as
if I didn't ask the question and you
can act as if you didn't turn me
down, and we can just pretend that
none of that ever happened because it's not on the record."
While face-saving sounds
harmless enough, Wrobbel said it
can be abused and lead to things
like sexual harassment.
"You can continue to violate
somebody's space and then just
continue to Sa); 'Oh, sorry' knowing full well that you're doing it on
purpose, and it's very hard for tl1c
other person to say anything because if you just keep saying,
'Oops, sorry I just bumped you,'
it's hard to hold those people accountable, which is why people do
it," Wrobbel said. "It's kind of a
very exploitable loophole."
Anotl1cr problem that can
come from nonverbal signals is the
justification of rape when people
have a difference of opinion of
what constitutes flirting behavior,
according to Wrobbel.
"Let's say that in my mind, if
you show up some place in a skintight outfit that's super short, I
think of that as you're already advertising your availability, and you
just think of it as, 'I'm just wearing
this outfit because I can and because I look hot in it.' Clearly, we
are misinterpreting each other,"
Wrobbel said. "If you look at a lot
of the ways that men rationalize
rape, this really gets into it: 'What's
she doing out here by herself? Well,
clearly, if you're out at night by
yourself, you're advertising your
availability. ... I think that women
would say 'I'm just going home."'
Wrobbel said people sometimes hide behind traditional expectations of nonverbal signals, like
the kinds of clothes they think a
"loose" woman wears, to make excuses for how they respond to signals now.
Issues
surrounding
the
LGBTQIA community
Beyond the issues that come
out of the misinterpretation of
nonverbal signals, there is another
issue regarding individuals in the
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender,
questioning, intersex and asexual
community and their ability to
openly signal their interest to others.
While heterosexual individuals
may take for granted their ability to
show their interest through body
distance and eye contact, the
LGBTQIA community has not al-

ways had it that easy, according to
Wrobbel.
"Normallv, that kind of behavior, when it happens, can just sort
of happen out in the open,"
Wrobbel said. "As we move toward
being more inclusive as a culture,
that's getting a lot better, but in
places where they are not very ga_l'fricndl); what you have to keep in
mind is that gay people have to do
all of the same things, but they
have to then do it in a wav tlut the
other gay people will notice but the
straight people don't."
Wrobbel said because the
United States is becoming more
accepting of individuals regardless
of sexual orientation, LGBTQIA
nonverbal communication is now
evolving.
"So manv of them used to always include
element of [ambiguity]," Wrobbel said. "[Their
signals] had to be able to be interpreted as two different things, one
of which was socially acceptable, so
you had to have ambiguous messages - much more ambiguous
messages than would typically be
the case because that wav vou
could lie and come up with ·something else that was plausible: 'Oh,
no. It was just that.' Now, in lots of
the more accepting places, you no
longer have ro hide what you're
doing while you're doing it, so I
think a lot of those kind of flirting
behaviors are becoming less hidden."
The LGBTQIA community
also has an added difficulty in
showing that they are unavailable
for flitting.
"If you're in the gay community and you're not in a place where
you can get married and wear a
ring, tl1en how do you display that
- 'I am with somebody' - especially if they're not standing right
next to you?" Wrobbel said.

an

Availability
Wrobbel said a ring is our culture's symbol for marriage, but it
also helps in sending strong nonverbal signals.
"If you ever stop to think
about tl1ings like that - why do
we do that? Part of it would be to
say, 'Oh, I want my wife to know
that I love her, blah blah blah,' and
I suppose that some of that's true,
but a lot of it is so that it's clear to
everybody else that the married
people are off the market,"
Wrobbel said. ''You look around a
room and you're not going to go
up - unless you're a jerk - and
hit on somebody with a wedding
ring or an engagement ring. It's
not like this is some tattoo on my
belly button that nobody can see.
It's right out there in a pretty obvious place."
When a couple is together,
even without a ring, Wrobbel said
FLIRT
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say 'Hell no.' They've actually sent
you the signal 'Don't do this,' so
they make it clear through their when you do, you're being kind of
body language that they are un- a jerk."
available.
Wrobbel said research shows
"If you're in a couple, you people tend to be attracted toothstand in public places in such a ers who are approximately similar
way that everybody can see that to them, in terms of attractiveness,
you're together. Back to the prox- too, which can be useful in decidemics thing, your body orientation ing which person to approach.
is such that you're angled towards
"On a scale of one to 10, if
each other more," Wrobbel said. you're a seven, you're most likely
''You're more likely to be touching going to be successful flirting with
each other. I will put my arm the six, sevens and eights,"
around my wife's shoulder, or I Wrobbel said. "If you're flirting
will hold her hand. Then anybody with the 10s, you're much less
else that secs her cannot help but likely to be successful. You can try
see me right there with her, which because, you know, people dream,
says we're both unavailable for but it really, generally - and it's a
flirting."
statistical matter, so there's always
On the other hand, for a per- exceptions to that - but, in genson to display that they are avail- eral, if you're really tall, you're
able for flirting, Wrobbel said open going to end up with a really tall .
body language is key.
person. If you're heavy, you're
"If you go [out] with a bunch going to end up with a heavy perof women and you're all in a tight, son. If you're gorgeous, you're
little circle facing in and ignoring going to end up with a gorgeous
the world around you, you're person."
much less likely to get approached
Wrobbel said it tends to work
because there's never a point at this way because people believe
which you're doing that eye con- they understand someone who
tact thing," Wrobbel said, "but if looks similar to them.
you're all there hoping to find
"We feel a certain level of
some cute guy and dance, you're . comfort and safety with people
going to open yourselves out. who we think are more familiar.
You're going to sit, like four of you Every now and again, you'll see
in a circle, open to the club so that somebody who's really exotic or
you're talking to each other but really exciting and certainly there's
you can catch eyes."
an attraction to novelty as well,
Senior economics and finance but that one tends not to hold up
major David Weiss, of Ed- as well over time, and those are exwardsville, said flirting can some- ceptions, typically," Wrobbel said.
times make him nervous, but he "The person you're most likely to
does his best to put out an ap- connect with is somebody that's
proachable vibe.
similar. "
"I try not to close my arms
These attraction statistics exand stand in the corner," Weiss plain why some couples look more
said. "I'm more open when I am like siblings than significant others,
talking to people."
according to Wrobbel.
"If I think that I can more or
A voiding rejection
When moving forward from less understand you before I even
flirting to a conversation, Wrobbel meet you, there's a great deal of
said continuing to observe signals comfort in that. If I have no idea
and listening to the other person how you're going to respond to
anything, that's scary because it's
can help avoid rejection.
"If people are very clearly not like walking through a minefield,"
reciprocating, that's always the Wrobbel said. "If you seem like
key," Wrobbel said. "If you make somebody that I could have grown
that initial violation, which would up with ... I'm going to more or
be [standing] a little closer than less know how to behave around
you should be, a little more eye you without constantly having to
contact than you should [make], monitor what I'm doing."
The desire to understand or
[holding] a little longer eye conreduce
uncertainty about romantic
tact, whatever it might be, and
they don't reciprocate or if they go partners shapes the questions peothe other way, then they're telling ple ask when they are trying to get
you, 'I am interpreting that viola- to know someone, Wrobbel said.
''Early on in flirting, you do a
tion negatively.' Not only are they
whole lot of just exchanging of degoing to say 'No,' they're going to
FLIRT I from pg.2
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mographic information: where are
you from, what's your major,
where'd you grow up?" Wrobbel
said. ''When I lived out in California, any time I met anybody that
was from Detroit or from Cleveland or Cincinnati, which is where
I'm from, it's like we understood
each other. It was really funny but
it really would work out that way.
The first thing we would start
doing is joking about these flakey
Californians."
Honing nonverbal signals

Sophomore elementary education major Kelli Brawn, of Misawa, Japan, said she has difficulty
picking up on the more subtle side
of flirting. Brawn said she does not

consider herself a skilled flirter because she is shy. She usually tries to
make it clear she is available for
flirting by maintaining eye contact
and do4i,g something she picked
up from the media.
"I don't really know if people
are flirting witl1 me. I feel that any
guy that talks to me is flirting with
me for some reason," Brawn said.
''I definitely keep looking at them
and give them an eyebrow raise,
you know, typical movie stuff because I don't really know what I
am doing."
Wrobbel said people learn
flirting signals through a variety of
places, mostly through watching
other people, which is called social
learning, and through the media,

.... .

but people also learn through trial
and error.
''You try things and you either
succeed and you're reinforced or
you fail and you are corrected,"
Wrobbel said. "So, if you're 13 and
you find yourself staring in this infatuated way at this person across
the classroom and they finally say,
'You're creeping me out. Cut it
out,' and you're embarrassed, you
will think twice about doing that
again."

Hailey Huffines can be reached at
hhuffineS(g)a/estlelive.com or
650-3527. Lexi Cortes can be
reached at acorteS(g)a/estlelive.com
or 650-3530.
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Applications available now
for

Student Government
2014-2015 Elections
Positions Include:

• Student Body President
• Student Body Vice President
• Student Trustee
• Student Senators (12 seats)
How To Apply:

STEP 1: Stop by the Student Government office
Student Success Center, Room 1280
to pick up an application

STEP 2: Return the completed application to the
Studerrt Government office by 4 p.m., Friday,
February 28.

STEP 3: Attend the mandatory Candidate's Meeting,
Wednesday, March 5 at 4 p.m.,
Room 1203, Student Success- Center
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2-4-14
An officer responded to the East
St. Louis Police Department regarding a subject that was picked
up on a SIUE warrant. D estiney
L. Yarbrough was arrested for
unlawful use of a debit card and
was transported to the SIUE Police D epartment where she was
fingerprinted, photographed and
processed. Yarbrough was taken
to the Madison County Jail and
was unable to post bond.
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Visit www.gliks .com to
find your nearest locatio n
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2-6-14
An officer responded to North
Circle Drive at Lot F for a twovehicle accident. The officer escorted one driver to Enclave
West. A citation was issued to
Daniel J. Krolak for failure to reduce speed to avoid an accident.

An officer assisted Housing in locating a female subject who had
not been in contact with her parents for a few days and the parents were concerned. The officer
spoke with the roommate who
was on the phone with the female subject at the time. Subject
said her phone had died and
everything was fine. She was instructed to make contact with her
parents.

An officer met with a resident of
Woodland Hall who stated that
someone attempted to scam her
via email.

2-5-14

2-8-14

An officer issued a citation to
Nathan W Davis for driving too
fast for conditions. The offense
occurred in Lot 8.

During a routine traffic stop,
George S. Washington was arrested for driving while suspended. Washington was
transported to the police department where he was processed, released with a notice to appear
and issued a citation for expired
registration.

An officer responded to a report
of a suspicious odor of marijuana
at Woodland Hall. The officer
made contact with resident who

'

gave consent to search. No marijuana was found. A bottle of alcohol was found in the
refrigerator.

An officer met with a student
whose cellphone was taken from
the women's locker room at the
Student Fitness Center. The caller
stated she found her phone in the
parking lot and no report was
needed.
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SIGN YOUR LEASE TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE!
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ENCLAVE

ENCLAVE WEST

618.655.0050

618.655.0060

www.enclaveinfo.com

www.enclavewestinfo.com

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Opinion Editor at
650-3524 or opinidn@alestlelive.com.

Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Polls, message boards and more at www.alestlelive.com.
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Dear potential sugar babies: have some self-respect
Congrats Southern Illinois
University Carbondale: You are
number 52 of 77 in the ranking
of "Top fastest growing sugar
baby schools," according to the
sugar
daddy
website "Seeking
Arrangements".
Brianne Harris
Opinion
Editor

What is a sugar baby, you
ask? In the words of the everuseful Urban Dictionary, it is a
"young female or male who is
financially pampered/cared for
by a sugar daddy or sugar
momma in exchange for
companionship (i.e. sexual
favors)."
And in this particular case,
SIU sugar babies are doing such
favors to pay for their tuition
and school fees. That's right: sex

to pay for school fees. This is
wrong on so many levels
Perhaps what disturbs me
most is the way I have heard
young women claim that "you
don't actually have to 'put out';
you just tease and spend time
with some guy who will then
help you pay for schooling. Why
should I work a bunch of
minimum-Wage jobs when some
guy will pay me just to hang
around?"
You have got to be kidding
me. The level of naivete, sheer
stupidity and laziness in this
statement shocks me. Do young
adults ,a:eally have to be
reminded that "Pretty Woman"
is a movie, not a realistic life
choice?
Whether a young woman
expects to "put out" for her
sugar daddy or not, by
arranging to meet some stranger
in order to obtain money, there

How do you feel about
students being "sugar
babies" to pay for
college?

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free .
Additional copies
cost ~1 each .
The Alestle is a member of the
Illinois College Press
Association, the Associated
Co llegiate Press, Student Press
Law Cente r, Colleg e
Newspaper, Business &
Advertising Mana g e rs.
The name Alestle is an
acronym derived from the
names of the three campus
loc ations of So uthern Illinois
Unive rsity Ed wardsville: Alto n,
East St. Lo uis and
Edwardsville.
Th e Alestle is publishe d on
Thursdays in print and on
Tuesdays online during the fa ll
and spring semesters. A print
ed ition is available
Wednesdays d uring summe r
semesteFS.
For more informa tion,
ca ll 6 l 8-650-3528.
For advertising, em ail
advertising@alesflelive.com .

Have a comment?
Let us know!

"That's not good. You shouldn't have to rely
on somebody else and do that [be a sugar
baby] for money to pay tuition ."
Murphy Lynn Rock Cooper
Freshman psychology major
Chicago

"Well it' s honestly something I' ve never
thought of. I personally could never do that.
It's kind of disturbing, "

Kaylee Stearns
Freshman undeclared
Berry

is already an understanding that
money will be trading hands for
services rendered, and no one is
going to give away money
without expecting something in
return.
Inevitably, a woman will be
putting herself in a dangerous
situation of being potentially
molested, sexually abused or
even murdered.
The truth is, you have no
idea who this "sugar daddy'' is
until you meet him. Anybody in
the world can post a handsome
picture of a guy and write sweet
and inviting things on a
webpage. Do not be a fool and
put yourself at risk.
This website primarily acts
as a meeting place for young
women and potential sugar
daddies, but young men also use
similar websites to find sugar
mommas. Once again, young
men, it is every bit as self-

cheapening and harmful for you
to "put out" and get money
from older women as it is for a
young woman to hunt for sugar
daddies.
Yeah, school is hideously
expensive,
but
do
not
compromise your safety or
dignity to find an "easy way
out."
Thousands of students like
myself work multiple minimum
wage jobs, handle full course
loads, the family time and the
social time, and manage to get it
all done without compromising
our health, safety and morals, as
archaic as that sentiment seems
to be.
Bottom line: Have some
self-respect.

Opinion can be reached at
opinion@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

"School is hard to pay for so sometimes
you just gotta get it however you can,
especially being somebody who's going
to have a lot of debt after college. If they
can get their school paid for, for free, then
why not?"
Deion Thomas
Senior mass communications major
Chicago
"I really don't like it a whole lot [ ... ] I' m
actually paying for my entire college
education. I don't have anyone helping me
.. . I feel that I possibly value my education
more because I have to pay for it, and
earned it."
Kalynn Queen
Junior mass communications major
Peoria
"If they have someone to pay for thei r
school, that's pretty good . I guess it' s a
good thing as long as they' re getting the
education they need; that's the most
important thing in the end. "
Blake Korte
Freshman music major
Highland

Send us an e-mail:

opinion@alestlelive .com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

How do you feel about students being "sugar babies" to pay for college?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com!

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifesty1es@alestJelive.com.
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sexuality.

HAILEY HUFFINES
Alestte Managing Editor
Childish innocence wilts and the harsh reality of life blossoms in the Srudcnt Experimental Theater Organization's
provocative production of''Spring Awakening.''
Senior theater pcdc>nnam:c anJ mass communications
major Ryan Wiechmann, of Bloomington-. 1onnal, who is
also director of the production, chose the pLi); \\ hich was writtt:n 111 1890 bv Gcm1a11 dramatist l·hnk \Vedcld-,d, due to th.:
timeless thcnics within the stor)'.
"The pla); having been \\nttcl' O\ r 00 ·c•r, ,lgo, lus
so manv contro\'crsial themes tl 1 at .it t tim, ,h t tremeh·
contrm:crsial ,md were censored e\l"l) time the play was pn.{duced,'' \Viechnwm said. "TI1e ph ,e , er
• ,d the e dif.
tcrcnt theme., that happen through< JUt the st11rylmc, md how
soci.ct\' and these individuals fon,t rn1 .miuml them"'
ilanyofthe i sue p1 ·sent in" "1"•
"'m: ~ti·
problems seen .111d l1L~ard throughou th \\ 01 • 1 ti xi ) \I\, 1t•chman11 said d1at d1is parricubr pl1v does ,1ot tca\e ,l stone unnirncd with d1ernc~ such s r. \ uo •
, \ U1 ,J •
education ,ystcm, abomon, ~cen ge sex, homoscxuaht',, ,1bsnncncc and more.
"\Vhat I admir-: .11 >Ou, t 11: \tu
ti 1t
..
, t ,r \hod..
value, .md it brings
.1 lot of topic:; PJu1 people don't \\ ant
to talk about," Wice muon said. "It makes people start to
think alxlllt things becaw;c ,1 lut ofthL-sc things \\c sec in the
news, and a lot of the time ixoplc J< m t \\ am to t:.i.lk .,bout
them because it makes them uncomfi>rtablc. Sitting them
down and making them watch it, whether they want to or
not, it's going to make them think and qucst1on tl1111g,"
One of the main d1aracters of the show is , 1ontz, pla\·cd
by senior theater pertom1 ..mcc 1rnjor JdfBennl."n, ofBc'le\ilk-.
He is one of three actors who will portray three different haracrers in the play, while a group of eight actors p!J.y ensemble
characters.
"Moritz is a 15-vcar-old kid. He's a child, bur he\ ;ritdligent beyond his ye-,u-s," Bcnncn said. "He \ icw the \\ ( ,r!J
in its dark, harsh realities .111J lw sees d1c world in mnrc: uf.1
bleak way. He's that kid that is n< >t rn:cc...;s,1rih grown up 111d
acts older than he is, but he just sn·s the world in , harsh~r
way that we tend to do as we gro\\ older."

llJJ

-

r

Due to the content of the pl.1); Bennett said it was a challenge for him as an actor to fmd a healthy process when it
came to smdving his character.
''It\ really interesting for me to dive into that aspect and
take a look at it from die inside," Rcnnc'tt said. "It's also kind
of tcrrii)1ng became, ,1s an actor, you want to embody that
character. You want to be that character."
Senior theater history and psychology major Tcryl Thurman, of Rellc\·illc, said she drc:uncd one day she would do
mmcthing related to "Spring A,,:ik.ening". ·
"l first saw the musical in high school and I\\ as like, 'Oh
my god., this is die niost ,un,ttfog thing in d1c cntirc universe,
and I hope to one day do sometl1ing related to it,"" Timrman
said. "The fact that Ryan is doing 'Spring Awakening' is real!)
e ·citins because this ; a show thilt made me fall in lm·e with
theater."
Thunnan., who plays d1rcc different ch.1racter-, said al
rho ~'> the cc mtt·nr <,f the sho,\ ts pretty harsh, Jllothc d tf
cult);- he had \\,l.~ \\orking through th~ translated ,;crs1011 ot
the Gcm1a11 pla).
"\Vc're de'¼l'nt- ,, 1d dattd n~ua;c tint 1s ,llso translated," Thun11an s,1id. "It's ·i-...111d of a struggle, but tt\ a o
something rcall) ex,iting to t,1ckl that type oflanguage and
to try ,tnd present It to J modern aJdiencc "
Another a~pect of the production that senior theater education and design and tech major Kourtncc Brcnnc1; of
Hottston, said was 111tercsting to work with is d1c tt.-chnic.11
side of tl1e ·ho\\'. Since Wiechmann decided to make die set
simplistic, using an in-the-round srnge, which is when the audience surrounds all four sides of d1e set, lighting is used hewily in the show.
Brenner is the lighting designer for the show and said she
understands the in1portance of ambience lighting for this particular production.
"Lighting is very important for this production especially
became there rc;uly is no set," Brenner said. "You need lights
to 1110\'l' the story along."
Br ·nner qjd she enjoys the artistic freedom she has when
ir l.JmL to working shows like "Spring Awakening," where
the set is minimallv decorated and the content allows for more
~clf.ecprcssirnL ·
"It\ a little more expressive," Brenner said. "I tend to

flock t< >wards the weird, expressionist plays. I love plays that
make you think. ... N.ltur.i.11)\ I love to work on plays that are
controversial because that's what life is. Life b controversi.il
and gril:t); but life is beautiful at tl1e same time, and you have
to balance both of those."
Thurman said she wants the audience to lmdcrstand that
the cast and crew arc not putting on a prcdict,1blc play for .1
predictable audience
"Our produaion is kind of weird. It' kind of e:qxrimcn
ta.I and it's going to make you frcl lmcomfort.1blc, bm I think
theater should do diat,"' 11mnnan said. "Be und the mcssage
of the pla); what \H·'n: providing is a t)"PC ohhm, d1at
'r
not gomg see com entionall~ done .md not for .1 com cmio
audience."
For Bennett, he ~aid he hopes the phy \\ ill 1,iak ti ,
dicncc re.i.lize what 1s important m life.
"l11c ~how 1s dark. It's comically dark, ,o I hope:- dit·
di ·11ee L,m \\ .1rch this and re.um: hrn, 1mport<l1 the l ,
in their li,e arc;' Bennett said. ""l11e people in rheir ,1 L
mort· important than your grade or ,ll1)i-hing dse. f'l1cr'sh th
people \OU have, hold d1em clo~e, help tl1em and !me t 1
Wiechmann aid the pby , •ill really n.-ach student an I
im1t<'. them to th1,
bout the th<'Jl c .
"It\ a really weird shm,~ which I thmk will l'ntKe ,1 lot ot
students and th~ ,·cmnger generation," Wiechmann s.1id. "It\
a show that a lot of adults will find probably crude and insult
ing, but d1c point of d1e play is not to dance around ideas and
be delicate. l11e play doesn't mess around. It gets right to the
point."
"Spring Awakening" will open at the 1ktcalf I heater
7:30 p.m. Wednesda); Feb. 19 and will run Thursda); Feb. 20
through Saturcia); Feb. 22 with a matinee performance ,1t 2
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23. Tickets can be purchased at the fine
Arts Box Office in Dunham Hall. Srudent Gm-crnmcnr
funded d1e SETO production allowing all SIDE students to
see the show for free, but srudents will still nc-cd to swipe their
srudent ID at the box office in Dunhan1 for a tick.ct.
Hailey Huffines can be reached at hhuffines@alestlefive com or
650-3527.
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.,., IIREYOU?

WHAT KIND OF

\I
WHAT Gin WOULD YOU
GIVE TO YOUR Lovn?

HOW DO YOU
SHOW AFFECTION?

1. SOMETHING I SAW THAT MAD£ M£ THINK OF YOU

1. MAKING A MEAL FOR TWO

2. MYSELF- ON YOUR DOORSTEP

2. GIVING AN HOUR-LONG MASSAGE

J. LOVE SWING

J. GIVING SPANKINGS

"· HAND-DIPPED STRAW8£RRl£S

t,.. WRITING A LOVE L£TT£R

5. CAB FAR£

5. SMOOTH TALKING YOU

6. UND£RW£AR

6. FACROOK POKING YOU

WHAT S YOUR FAVOR TE
SOCIAL MEDIA?

•

WHO£ AR£ YOU BOUND
TOFIND YOUR Lovn?

1. INSTAGRAM

1. SKYDIVING

2. VIN£

2. TH£ CLUB

1. rnu,r

J. UNDRGROUND srx CLUB

t,.. PINT£R£ST

•• WIN£ TASTING

5. TINDR

5. STRIP CLUB

6. FACROOK .

6. AT HIS OR HR NOUS£, DUH

WHAT IS YOUR
IDEAL DAT£?

WHAT IS YOUR
FAVORITE' MOVIE?

1. FLIGHT TO ANYWH£R£

1. 'Yrs MAN"

2. N£V£R LEAVING TH£ BEDROOM

2.

J. HANDCUFFS & WHIPS

3. " £ WIDE SHUT"

"· CANDLELIT DINNR & CARRIAGE RID£

• • "T

5. SKINNY DIPPING

•

L FICTION"
OTROOIC"
' HOW TOB A PLAYR"

6. NOT GETTINGCAUGHT OUTSIDE YOUR WINDOW

IF YOU GOT

IF YOU GOT

IF YOU GOT

IF YOUGOT

IF YOU GOT

IF YOU GOT

MOSTLY 15

MOSTLY 25

MOSTLY I S

MOSnY • S

MOSTLY 55

MOSTLY 65

YOU'ii

YIU'II

YIU'lr

YOU'lr

YOU'ii

YOU'lr
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SIDE'S BRAYDEN PATTERSON
APPEARING IN THE

'HUNGER GAMES'
KARE N MARTIN
Alestle Lifestyles Editor

Junior Brayden Patterson,
of Granite Cicy, has been acting
in local films for about five
years, and he is starting to
scratch the surface of the industry by appearing in ''Hunger
Games: Mockingjay Part l."
Prior to this film, Patterson
played in ''Hercules: The Brave
and the Bold" and he is also
starring in the 1V pilot "Up on
High Ground."
Currently, he is on location
in Atlanta as -a featured extra,
but is not allowed to discuss his
role in detail.
''It's a higher level than just
a regular walk-on extra. It's one
that you definitely will have
camera time," Patterson said.
''You'll see me in the film, but I
can't tell too much about what
the role is. That's pretty much
all I can say so far."
While on set, Patterson
said he was able to meet Jennifer
Lawrence,
Liam
Hemsworth, Julianne Moore,
Elizabeth Banks and Philip Seymour Hoffinan.

'"This experience
has been great. The time
on set has been awesome," Patterson said.
The cast of the 'Hunger
Games,' they're all fun to
be around, and they're
great to be on set with.
The crew is all wonderful too."
This is Patterson's
second time traveling to
Atlanta to film this semester. He said his professors and bosses
have been very flexible.
"I had one filming
day earlier in January, and I just
came back [to Atlanta] now,
and rll be here for another
week," Patterson said. ''I explained to my teachers that rll
be gone for a couple weeks.
One of them knows that rm
acting in the 'Hunger Games'
and the other one doesn't. She
just knows rm gone, filming
for a movie. They're pretty
good about working with me."
Patterson's mother, Nancy
Newman, said he has done a
very good job of balancing his

studies, two jobs and his film
career. Newman said she was
skeptical about him working
with casting agents at first, but
became more convinced as his
opportunities grew.
''You hear about these
agents, and you don't know if
they're on the level or not,"
Newman said ''He started getting some different things
going. [Brayden] may get
somewhere."
Though Newman had not
seen the ''Hunger Games" films
before, she ~aid oncc>she heard

he had a role, she went to see
the first one with him and has
been reading the trilogy.
'Tm in the third book, so
I know what he's doing now;"
Newman said.
Senior math education
major Kyle Kozer, of Granite
Cicy, who has been friends with
Patterson since high school,
said he has seen the ''Hunger
Games" movies, and imagines
Patterson's role to be similar to
other scenes with district extras.
''It'll be pretty neat. In the
last 'Hunger Games' movie,
there's a scene with extras, and
I bet it'll be like that," Kozer
said
A featured extra may seem
like a smaller role, but Patterson
said it was a great networking
opportunicy, and this is a typical
way for other actors to enter
into bigger roles in motion
films.
"That's how these things
work. You get something like
this and it makes it easier to get
something much bigger," Patterson said.
Kozer said Patterson's
looks and personality will also

work in his favor for getting
cast in other films.
"If you've ever met him
in person and talked to him,
he's a very charismatic person to talk to. He has the
looks for [acting]," Kozer
said. "He looks so young.
He could play a high school
kind of character like
Michael Cera."
It is not just Patterson's
acting, or potential to reach
more noticeable roles, that
has his mother so proud.
Newman said she is proud
of what a wonderful person
he is, and how resourceful
and independent as he is.
"He's a Christian, and
he sticks to his values. He
knows how to get things accomplished and where to
look for things. What he
doesn't know, he learns,"
Newman said. "We're very
proud of him."

Karen Martin can be reached
at kmartin@alestlefive.com or

650-3527.
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Tuesday, February 18, 2014
5:30 - 7:00 p.m.·
MUC Con£erence Center

Pre-Career Fair Crash Course
Thursday, February 27
3:00-4:30pm
Career Development Center
Call to Register Today!

-

Presented By:
SIUE Career Development Center
www .siue .edu/careerdevelopmentcenter
618-650-3708

Call the Career
Development
Center for more
information on
these events and
more.

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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Cougars give UT
Martin first OYC
loss of season
BEN LEVIN
Alestle Reporter

The
SIUE
women's
basketball team was able to win
back-to-back games for the first
time in 2014 by handing UT
Martin its first conference loss of
the season on Saturday.
The Skyhawks came into the
game 10-0 in Ohio Valley
Conference play, but were shut
down by the SIUE defense that
helped the Cougars win 65-62.
Head Coach Paula Buscher
said the team had been
disappointed with its season so
far, entering the game with a 617 overall record, but she was
impressed with how her team
fought against the top team in
the OVC West.

'

better than how we've been
playing. We did that individually,
and I think collectively, [the
fans] saw the result."
It took an overall team
effort from the Cougars, which
played without junior guard
Tierny Austin. Four players
finished the game in doubledigits, but standing out from the
pack were junior forwards
Ashley Capotosto and Allyssa
Decker. Capotosto scored a
career-high 14 points, going 5-7
from the field, and grabbed 9
boards to lead the Cougars in
both departments. Decker, who
has only appeared in 14 games
this season and averaged five
minutes per game, scored 10
points off the bench, going 5-6
from the field and scoring the

The biggest thing we take out of
this win is what can happen and
the feeling of winning a big game
Paula Buscher
SIUE Women's Basketball Head Coach

"We've had a tough season,"
Buscher said. "We don't feel like
we've performed at a level that
we have wanted to and are up to
our expectations for our
program. Yet, we talked about it
today at the shoot-around, that
this was an opportunity for us to
knock off the No. 1 team in our
conference. I have a lot of
respect for UT Martin. I felt like
all of our players had to step up,
and not play the best game of
their life, but they all had to play

majority of her points with less
than five minutes left in the
game. Buscher said both
performances were critical to the
Cougars' success.
"I thought [Capotosto) was
doing a great job on the inside,
and I thought [Decker] came in
and, quite frankly, played the
best game she's played all year,"
Buscher said. "We needed a few
performances like that. I think
WOMEN BBALL

I pg. 11

Junior toward Ashley Capotosto had a career-high 14 points against the top team In the OVC, UT Martin, on
Saturday, to help the Cougars win 65-62. Head Coach Paula Buscher said Capostso stepped up her game when the

I

team needed It most.

Photo by Brian Armea

Co11ar Hi1hli1hts: Jones IYC wins PotW Award

Freshman toward Micah Jones goes up tor a layup against UT Martin. Her

efforts on Saturday and Monday earned her the OVC Player of the Week

Award.

I

Photo by Brian Armeo

Women Bball
After defeating UT Martin
on Saturday, the Cougars were
unable to beat Southeast
Missouri on Monday, losing 6960.
Although the team lost the
game, freshman forward Micah
Jones had an outstanding
performance in the game. Jones
recorded a double-double,
sconng 21 points, while
shooting 6-14 from the field
and 9-13 from the line, and
grabbed 14 rebounds, six of
which were on the offensive
end.
Jones' performance earned
her the Oh10 Valley Conference
Freshman and Player of the
Week. It is the first Player of the
Week award for Jones and for
the Cougars this season.

Men's Soccer
New Head Coach of the
SIUE men's soccer program
Scott Donnelly has named David
Korn as a new assistant coach to
the soccer program.
Korn has been around
collegiate soccer since 2008,
when he was part of the coaching
staff at the University of Denver.
Korn stayed at the program until
2010, when he left to become
part of the coaching staff at
Wright State University.
Korn had been coaching at
Wright State for the past three
seasons, and during that time,
Wright State accumulated a
record of 24-24-10.
Before his time in college
soccer, Korn served as the head
coach of youth club teams,
mainly located in Colorado;

Softball
The SIUE women's softball
team went winless at the
Louisiana
State
University
Tournament in Baton Rouge, La.
during the weekend. The Cougars
played four games at the
tournament, but were only able to
get four total runs.
The first game of the
tournament was the closest game
of the weekend for the Cougars.
The team took Oklahoma State
University to the 8th inning
before giving up the gamewinning run to Oklahoma State.
Against the 18th-ranked LSU
Tigers, the Cougars lost 14-2 in
five innings, and the team's luck
did not get any better as the team
fell to Minnesota University 5-0
and Central Michigan University
2-1.

www.alesllellve.com
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Cougars dominate
against SEMO, move
into second place
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VENUE: M ERID IAN BALL ROOM.
MORRIS U N IVERS ITY C ENT ER. SI UE

TICKET SALE STARTS ON
MONDAY.FEB. 17
THIS EVENT IS FUNDED WHOLLY OR IN PART'
THROUGH STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEES

With wins Thursday and
Saturday, the SIUE men's
basketball team have improved its
home record to 9-3, and
currently are on a six-game win
streak at the Vadalabene Center.
On Thursday, the Cougars
defeated Southeast Missouri
University in overtime and on
Saturday the team beat UT
Martin University 84-78 in
regulation.
On Thursday, SIUE was
outshoot SEMO (13-12 overall,
4-7 OVC) and its 15th ranked
scoring offense in the country
with an outburst from behind the
3-point line, shooting 13-25
from behind the arc. After
finishing regulation with the
score tied at 79-79, senior guard
Christian Salecich hit a 3-pointer
that gave SIUE the lead that it
would keep for the rest of the
game.
Salecich and junior guard
Rozell Nunn led the Cougars
with four 3-pointers each, careerhighs for both players. Nunn led
the team in scoring, with 21
points and four offensive
rebounds to go with his teamhigh eight total rebounds.
Sophomore guard Donivine
Stewart helped move the ball
around the floor for the Cougars,
dishing out 11 assists and scoring
11 points.
For SEMO, senior forward
Tyler Stone led the Redhawks
with a game-high 37 points off a
15-19 shooting night that also
saw Stone grab eight rebounds.
Senior guard Lucas Nutt was able
to get a double-double for
SEMO with 10 points and 10

assists .
The Cougars got its 6th
consecutive home victory on
Saturday when the team beat UT
Martin 84-78. The team started
the game off strong, and by the
time the first-half had ended, it
led 47-40. The team maintained
its lead throughout the rest of the
game by shooting just imder 5 7
percent from the field.
Stewart and junior guard
Kris Davis were offensive stars
for the Cougars. Stewart went 89 from the field, including 3-4
from behind the arc to end the
game with a game-high 24 points
to go with his eight assists. Davis
had a season-high 21 points and
grabbed six rebounds. On
defense, junior forward Keaton
Jackson beat away a career-high
six blocks to stop UT Martin
from scoring.
For UT Martin (7-19
overall, 2-9 OVC) five players
finished the game in double
figures. Senior guard Mike Liabo
led the Skyhawks with 17 points
and eight rebounds, and was
helped by junior ~uard Terence
Smith and junior torward Myles
Taylor, both of whom had 13
points each.
The victories give the
Cougars a 10-15 overall record,
but its 6-5 conference record put
the team in second place in the
OVC West. The next game for
the team is at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 13, when the Cougars take
on Murray State University in
Murray, Ky. The Cougars gave
the Racers its only conference
loss of the season back on Jan. 18
at the Vadalabene Center.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 6E,0-3524.
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the unsung thing is two weeks
ago when we played UT Martin,
ths:y scored 111 points on us,
and tonight we held them to 62.
We weren't going to be able to
rack up 100 points tonight, but
we sure felt that our defense
came up in the clutch."
Although many players were
able to score for SIDE, the
buckets did not come easy. UT
Martin used a variation of a halfcourt trap and a zone to confuse
the Cougars into turnovers .
While SIUE struggled initially
to make adjustments, once the
trap was broken, the players saw
their offensive production rise.
Buscher said players down low,
like Decker and Capotosto,
helped break through the
Skyhawks' defense.
"When we got in a little bit
of trouble, we got passive
against their full-court pressure,"
Buscher said . "We needed to
keep aggressive, and when we
got it across half court, they
went into their 1-3-1, and they
still trapped out of that. I
thought our posts did a really
good job, and our guards did a
really good job getting them
some touches."
A key area for the Cougars
was defense. UT Martin had
dominated the Cougars in their
previous match-up. In this
match-up, SIUE was able to
hold the Skyhawks to 22-72,
including a 15.6 percent 3-point
percentage. Skyhaw ks' guard
Heather Butler came into the
game averaging more than 20
points per game. She is one of

www.alestlellve.com
the best players in the OVC.
Buscher
credited
multiple
players for their strong defensive
performance against her and the
rest of the UT Martin team.
"I tho ught we h ad a lot of
different kids," Buscher said. I
had [fres hman guard Miranda
Brandt] and [senior guard
Valerie Finnin] rotating off of
Butler. I have a lot of respect for
Butler.
I
think
she's
a
tremendous player, and we gave
her a whole lot of protection all
night long because we thought
we had to."
The overall feeling when the
final buzzer sounded was
jubilation. All the SIUE players
had smiles on their faces
following their upset victory and
the fans around them roared to
congratulate the team on its fine
effort. Buscher, like the fans, was
quick to credit her players for
the victory.
"The biggest thing we take
out of this win is what can
happen and the feeling of
winning a big game," Buscher
said. "I'm excited for our players
because the feeling they can have
after putting a game like this
together. They deserve all the
credit. They were the ones
busting their tails out there for
40 minutes."
The Cougars are in 4th
place in the OVC West. The
team's next game is at 7 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 15 , when the
team travels to play Austin Peay.
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Friday, Feb. 21
7-11 pm
Student Activity
Center
FREE TO STUDENTS!
Casino Games
T-Shirts
Mardi Gras Events
Food & Drinks

Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@alestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Frida~. Feb. 21st
Doors oPen 6:30 P.M. Binso starts at 8:00 P.M.

-..(\~

U.F.W.
1234 Vandalia
Collinsville. IL 62234

aIest IeIive.com

Y1rSIMJOII
Proceeds·will benefit

VFW-Collinsville

$20.00 Per Person

Includes 6 cards- Cosmic Dabber- Cosmic Party SUPPiies
Reserve your seat or table in advance
Call UFW Hall at 618-344-7195 .
Fish Fry 4-8 P.m.

ls view
is not M)UI' GnQtma•s video of Cosmic Binao. illJe friQoOt,,ofll
THERE WILL BE A BOOK SIGNING FOLLOWING THE EVENT.
BOOKS WILL BE AVAILABLE TOPURCHASE AT THE MUC BOOKSTORE.
FOR ANY QUESTIONS. PLEASE CONTACT ANY MEMBER OF IOTA PI CHAPTER
OR BLACK STUDENT UNION. FOR INFO, EMAIL JASIEDU rg, SIUE.EDU

~~~ SPIIISORED BY l'..Uffl ffllTIES BOARD
THISEYEIIT IS RJNOfD INPART THROUGlt STlllENT ACllfflY FEES.
FOLLOW HILL HARPER ON TWITTER: @HILLHARPER
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